1 Day: HELLFIRE PASS Historical Tour from Bangkok

(Code : HT)

This great one day tour takes you to the picturesque province of Kanchanaburi where you
first visit the Allied prisoner of war cemetery from World War II, then onto the Bridge of
River Kwai where you will have time to walk over the infamous bridge. And then after
exciting train ride along the Thailand-Burma Death railway with it's famous trestle viaduct
travels the length of the mountain side you will head on to the wonderful Sai Yok Waterfall
the Weary Dunlop museum before heading to the elephant camp and other exciting activities!
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This tour operates every day
Note: Hellfire Pass Museum closed 24th 25th 26th 27th 31st December & 1st January ever year.

Special deal : After tour take a Luxurious Dinner River Cruise from only 990 Baht
2 People

3 to 4 People

5 to 6 People

7+ People

Appx $138 USD each

Appx $128 USD each

Appx $118 USD each

Appx $98 USD each

On this tour you will :
 Visit the Bridge over the River Kwai
 Visit the Allied Prisoner of War Cemetery
 Visit the Elephant Camp
 Visit the Weary Dunlop Museum and the Hellfire Pass Memorial
 Pay a visit to Sai Yok Waterfall
Note : Times are an estimate depending on the amount of time you spend at each activity. Confirm with your
guide on the day.
07:00am Pick up at your hotel in Bangkok and leave for the beautiful province of Kanchanaburi.
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10:30am Arrive in Kanchanaburi where you will visit the cemetery for the Allied Prisoners of War used for
forced labour on the Burma-Thailand death railway by the Japanese during their occupation in World War II
and then visit the world famous Bridge over the River Kwai.
11:30am Visit The Weary Dunlop Museum : A museum that remembers Colonel Sir Ernest Edward "Weary"
Dunlop, (12 July 1907 – 2 July 1993) who was an Australian surgeon who was renowned for his leadership
while being held prisoner by the Japanese during World War II (This is a private museum and is not always
open).
12:00pm Lunch at Thai Local Restaurant.
01:30pm Head out to the picturesque Sai Yok Waterfall, another one of Thailand's amazing natural wonders
and the old abandoned Japanese Train from WW2 that sits in the jungle very close to the falls.
02:00pm Visit the Hellfire Pass Memorial, here you can take a walk through the part of the railway known as
hellfire pass. This part of the railway was cut through the sheer rock face of the mountain by allied P.O.W.'s
using mere hand tools. Hellfire Pass is so called because the sight of emaciated prisoners labouring at night by
torchlight was said to resemble a scene from Hell!
03:45pm Optional extras depending on time : Leave for the Elephant Camp where you can enjoy a cool
down while swimming and bathing with these magnificent animals additional 700 Baht each or
the cheaper option of elephant rides for Free without the elephant swimming. (Please select in the option box,
when booking). other options are river rafting down the River Kwai 350 Baht each for a minimum time of 30
minutes. Don’t forget to visit the rogue bunch of monkeys while on tour. Highly Reccommended New Zip line
tree top adventures with 42 platforms 1,700 Baht each (Time allowing check with your guide on the day).
05:00pm Leave Kanchanaburi and Head Back to Bangkok.

PRICE For all Private Tours Includes :
 Pick up from your Hotel. Driver, Transport, Guide. Vehicle is a Modern High Top Van with A/C,
Television, Surround Sound, DVD etc.
 Payment is on pick up from your Hotel or via internet. This is a 'Private Tour'. We customize your tour to
meet your needs and whatever you want.
 All Tours are private tours with our guide who we collect in Kanchanaburi.
 English speaking Guide.
PRICE For all Private Tours do not Include :
 Entrance Fees
 Elephant Trekking
 All other Rides
 River Rafting
Ask for our list of other tours from Bangkok
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